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Real Estate
Associatio

The above association is prepared
take a list of all and any kind of real I

estate for sale or exchange, whereby the I

seller will have the undivided assistance I

of the following

Real Estate Agents
organized as an association for the pur
pose of inducing immigration to Wasco
and Sherman counties, and generalU
stimulating the sale of property
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C. E. Bayard. T. A Hudson. I. G.
Koontz & Co.. Dufur & Hill. I. M
Huntington & Co . N. Whealdon. Gibons
& Marden. G W. Rouland: ir to F D.
Hill. Secrrlair ol the Association.
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Very Beat Key West Cigars and Beat
of Wines. -

English Porter. Ale and Milwaukee
Beer always on hand.

MAETZ 4 PUNDT, PROPRIETORS

HI- - UAI . I -

Cigar Factory
sim'ojd NTBiirr

UproJle oa Impitu ul Warebooar

m
ha- - cnQll

The Eastern Or go i

ST T HORi a S b60t

M6ST0N. O 6CCN. I

I

This institution is support d 1 j tie
State .for the purpose of traininir ;

teachers for the puhlie schools. .

GrjiUte Kitivi i 'u
Entitlinar them to teach in anv nubli
achool of the state without further ex

iPot pUoulr , aply.to ih aecsr:.,

CblldreA Cry
TO tatOSa&'e

CASTORIA
to I Caxtorit h no well adapted to ehl'drvn that

krop-uin- un' intsaDs,! r to a T prtecriDUOO
cntnrB t.- - tie."' Jl. A. Akcbkk. JL D--

iu Mum vmn woeura. x

"t ne Ca3rn; In my pre-rlo- a. and find tt
TrTiV "r wtM to anecauns or ciUiart-u- . --

iLO. RoarjrmoH, M. .,
106t W Are., w Tor'

Worn rrn , I can ay tfti.aiaco u ia ;hm iwaumi menicino lur cnu

DiirearHoB. and
overcomes FlMtuieucT; ConsUuatiun. Sour
Ttomach. DlanooBA. and Feveriahiieea.
i hua the child la rendered healthy and it
ieep nattxra.!. Cautoriav eontalt. ao

Morptuoe or other narcotic property.

PlfdiTil Fifirni'Bf Co.

Mantjfacttjbebs of
.Ka.i S i D tLHI Hu

For the trawtmiaion nd distribution of power.

ELECTRI " POW 6 R HPPKRKTUS
For QUARTZ M1LI-- S Hoiating Pumping Uriliiog.

uci aiimiains wurK wnrc long aiitancc cransi.
misuoii arc r qui red a specialty.

Office and Vcrli 14 86 Main Stmt
Baa FrnncUco, Cai.

r

he Oalfes. Portland and Astoria

N vigatioii Co

IHROUGH

Freigfi! ana Passenger Line

inrouirn uaiiv tnt- - iuncia ex
cepted) between the Dalle 2nd Port
land. Stearner - Regulator leaves The
Dalles at 8 a. m.. connecting at the Cas
cade Leeks with Meamer rlle City.
Steamer Dalles City leaves Portland
(Oak street dock; at 7 . m., conneciing
with Steamer Ret'il?tor for 1 he Dalles

PaSsEivGE RATS:
j'i tit

3 I0

reight aies Creatly Reduced

Shipments lot Portland received at
time. da or night. Shipments for
landings mast be delivered before

p. m. Live stock shipments solicited
'all .n or address.

Or era Agen

TH DALIES OB G0N

fieiiy Dishes a

A Beautiful Line of New

Style Berry I es Jut in.

bets and Singles

Don't You Need a New Set?
Cull ami See Them. "

J. B. CROSi: EN,
Plume No i Masonic Building1.

a. A BauWN
FULL ASSORTMENT

ma. niti titdiE
M- - PhiiVIMONr,

7C- - n OM

l EiGHaie

F. tt.SllVliRTMIIll Priin.

Firat'laas Wine, Liquor and I iart-Alway- a

on Hand

Corner Second and Court Stleet.
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! FIGHT NKAR SEATTLE

Two are Supposed to be Fat
ally Injured.

CfilXESE AFFAIRS

The Situation of the Missionaries
Very Critical Without Pfotec-tio- n

is Given Them.

1 the Victim of the Pendleton Fire
Identified Battle In Central Amer

ica Durrrnt Will be Tried
With Twelve Juror.

Seattle. Aug. 0. A long-standi-

feud in Samisn, SKagit county, ended
this mormine in a savac-- e battle, in
which aix men were injured, two of
them perhaps fatally. The quarrel
arose between Edward tfaldwin, a sa
loon-keepe- r, who has recently started
a ferrv from Samish to Edison, and A.
Wheeler, who occasionally worked for
J. W. White, owner 01 tne terry wbicn
has been run nine for several rears,

White was at work on the beach be
low the bluff, on which his house is
located, and Wheeler was on the front
porch. Baldwin and his followers
came up and began abusing Wheeler
in a threatening manner, ano w neeier
called White. Then Baldwin and bis
followers left. Wheeler and White
started for the warehouse on the wharf.
when Baldwin. Ozro Perkins, L. Toop
and A. Worden appeared and followed.

The approach to the warehouse is
lone and at the left 1m a stairway lead- -
ins' down to the small boats. White
started down this stairway to his sloop,
and Wheeler continued toward the
warehouse. Here he was overtaken
by Baldwin. Perkins and Toop, and
the fight began. It cannot be detinitelv
learned who fired the first shot. When
the smoke cleared away Wheeler, was
injured and attempted to escape around
the warehourse, but was overtaken, his
pursuers beating him in a brutal man
ner, ue made another attempt to es
cape, running avoung to the door 01
the warehouse, and falling as Whar-
finger Dean appeared at the door.
Meanwhile White had climed to the
wharf and was going to Wheeler's res
cue, when be was strucK on tne read
with an iron bar by Worden and fell
unconscious. W heeler's pursuers were
driven off by Wharfinger Dean, but re
peatedly renewed their attacks with
the intention of finishing the victim;
alno threatening the wharfinger unless
he deainted from interfering. Wheeler
was shot and kicked and beaten after i

falling, and it is due to Wharfingers
Dean's firmness that he is now alive.

:
'

AFFAIRS IN WEaTERK CHINA.

Missionaries Driven Down the Yang-Ta- e-

Nkw YOBK, Aug. Dr. John
Anderson, attached to the China in-

land

,

mission in west China, is here
on his way back to his mission work.
The China Inhtnd Society, having
headquarters in London, has about 500
workers in China. It is unsectarUn.
Dr. Andervon said today:

"My cable advices from Cheng Tu.
the capital of the province of Sechuen,
in western China, are that all but one
of the 10U or more missionaries of the
various societies have been driven
down th" Yang-tse-Kian- g. The
trouble must have come suddenly. At
Cheng Tu. belonging to our mission,
were Mr and Mrs. Granger and family,
Mrs. Cormuck, Miss Hols and Mis
Riley and a Scotchman named Vail,
the only missionary now remaining in
that region. At Yah Choo we had no
people, but tbe American Baptists
were represented there.

At Choon Jung, on tne xang-tse- -
Kiang. in the same province, there
art. four mLtsions ours, the Methodist,
the London missions, the Ft ench and
the Scotch Bible : Society. The place
baa about 500,000 inhabitants and nas

British vice-consu- l. Our people
there are Mr. and Mrs-Wil- la. I do
not know what has be' ime of those
who have fled from Ch ng Tu. They
are prob:ibly seeking pvinta of safety
along the river."

Sitnatioa Alarming.

MASON CITY, la.. Aug. 9. Bishop
Thorbourn. the missionary birhop of
the Methodist Episcopal church, was
interviewed last night relative to the
massacre of the Christians in China,
and. knowing all about the conditions
there, he pronounces the situation
verv alarming. He. is fearful that a
general slaughter will soon follow. 1

He looks for China to attempt to kill

.a,?eS..HS i

r" :ras to what should be j"7 be said the j

European powers should at once put a
strong armed force at the principal
porta of China and tbe nation should
be taken by the throat and made to
behave. What is true of China, he.
says, is true of Turkey.

Bat Twelve Jurors.
San Francisco. Aug. 9. The dis-

trict attorney has decided to try. Theo-
dore Durrant for murder with 12 jurors
instead of securing 14. as at first con-

template. The managing and city
editors of the Chronicle and Examiner
were in court this morning to plead to
the charge of contempt of court . in
publishing interviews with sworn
jurors in the ease. Judge Murphy
ignored their presence, however, and
proceeded with the examination of
jurors. .

BUT FOl'B LOST THEIR LIVES. :

The Bodies of all Those Burned Have
Been Recovered. .

Pendleton, Or.. Aug. 9. The mys-
tery regarding the number of persona
burned in tbe fire Wednesday night
baa been cleared by Night Clerk .Wil-
son, of the Trant-fe- r bouse, discovering
that be made a mistake in registering
the guest. He wrote J. D. Taylor, In
Bleaxl of J. L. U'ilton. Tilton is here,
and Taylor is thus proven an imagi-
nary man. This leaves four men to be
accounted for. all four bodies having
been recovered.

At the txpKt- - oflicewus found tid:iy
a telescope vlie. rent from the Cas-
cade looks to t'endleton hy George H.
Clackings. It was examined, and l-- .

side were found envelopes addressed
to him at tbe t'ascade Lo-'k- s and a
silk badge of the lodge of Knights of
.Pythias at the Lo--- k. A telegram
was received here by the' Elks lodge,
inquiring if Clackings. tbe secretary
ot the Cascade Locks Elks' lodge, was
burned in tbe fire. No doubt remains
now that Cla kings was from the
Locks and a member of these orders.

A man named Graham was also
found, who said he came to Pendleton
with Clackings who. had money to
Invest in some business, if he found a
suitable opening. "

The coroner's verdict was such as to
warrant the officers . to arrest Fred
Allison, who allowed Frank Breding
to burn in the baek room of the aatoon
without making An effort to aave him.
His examination Recurs this afternoon
pa the charge of criminal neglig. mte.

!The story about the baby burning
has beed proven untrue. . There 1--

also no truth in the report that a, man
was see daring th fir' lying U the

hotel in a pool of blood. The reborts
were started on account" of Bettlnger
being seen on the sidewalk after leap
ing irom a window close to the names.
Whether the .fire was Incendiary Is
ye. unknown.

BATTUE OF CAN MlGtL
Beports Concerntnsr it Conflrmed-- A Da

eUIva Battle Expected. '

New York. Aug. 9.-- A special from
ranamasays:

Guayaquil a advice from - the army
con turn tne reports 01 tne oatue wnicn
was fought August 6 at San Miguel,
near Chinfbo. south of Guaranda.
General Sarasti's vanguard of over 600
troops attacked the advance guard of
the patriot army, commanded - by
uenerai veranza. Alter id hours
hard righting Sarasti's troops were
routed and fled demoralized, leaving
150 men on both sides killed and
wounded

General Alfaro baa arrived at
Gaumote, and is now- facing- - General
Sarasti'a army. It is expected that
the decisive battle will occur August
1U.

Ecuador is having a national festival
over General Veranza's victory,
Guayaquil, where the enthusiasm is
increasing, has organized a reserve of
auw men.

Bra Ulan v. Italian.
Rio de Janeiro, Ave. 0. A serious

fight has occurred between Brazilians
and Italians on the line of the railroad
in course of construction between
Province and Victoria. A large num
ber of Italians were killed. The en
counter, it is feared, will have a very
oad enect on tne relations existing
between Italy and Brazil, which are
already strained.

KILLED Bit FATHER.

Probably Doable Tragedy at North
Yakima.

North Yakima. Au t. 12. Charles
McGonigle, a man 30 years old is in
jail in this citv: his father is a corpse,
and Blacksmith Eaves is at the point
ot death: all the result 01 an aspersion
of the character of Eaves' daughters
by young McGonigle. The shooting
occurred late last night, and the cor
oner "s Jury this morning investigated
it at the McGonigle' ranch, seven
miles from the city, and brought in a
verdict charging the young man witn
killing bis father.

The facts are that Lnaries MCGoni--
gle had told the neighbors that, in his
behalf, tbe Eaves girls were not virtu
ous, and bad further ordered his
adopted sister to have nothing to do
with them. He had also caused to oe
printed in a local paper a story reflect-
ing upon the character of the Eaves
girls. Mr. Eaves. Sunday night, drove
to the McGonigle ranch, distant some
two miles, to have a retraction. He
was accompanied by his wife and one
of his daughters. Upon nearing the
bou.se he saw Charles McGonigle. and
eullt
wouia stand by any remarks he bad .

made. The Eaves family alighted
from the wagon and entered tbe gate
together. MiKionigle ran. The Eaves
people went to the house, knocked,
and were invited in. Tbe wife and
daughter entered, Mr. Eaves remain-
ing on the stoop, in front of the door.
He talked a moment or so: said he
came to see Charles, and refused to
enter, and stepped off the stoop. Old
man McGonigle came round the corner
of the house at this moment. Eaves .

approached him and pat his hand on
McGonigle's shoulder in a friendly
way, and said he had come to see why
Charles had circulated scandals about
his daughters. A rifle at the rear at
this time cracked, and McGonigle fell
and died in a few minutes; shot through "

the intestines. Eaves fled into the
house and extinguished the light.
Charles advanced to the house door,
and, seeing Miss Eaves In a room
said:

"What are you doing there?"
He then fired at her, but she stepped

aside, and the bullet struck Eaves in,
the groin. Eaves fired a small revol-
ver at Charles, but missed. The lat- -

ter then went to a neighbor's bouse
and gave himself up, saying be had
shot bis father accidentally.

MURDER IS CHARGED.

George H. Clarklng Snpposrd to Have
Been Robbed and Killed. at

PENDLBTON. Or.. Aug. 12. Sensa-
tional developments were promised - in
the Transfe-- House fire- case, and they
have come. Hints have been given
that the authorities-suspecte- that
murder and robbery were features ' of
the tragedy. - Today a charge of mur-
der was laid at the door of two young
men. Frank Whetstone and C. Moore,
known as "Kid" Moore, were arrested
the day following the fire, and held for
the larceny of a chunk of melted gold
from the debris of the hotel, obtained
while raking the ashes; The state
caused a continuance from day to day,
until today, when the larceny charge
was dismissed and the prisoners were
immediately rearrested on a complaint

H..cVacW in the Tran.fJr HousV
and, while committing this crime,

vtotAm chickinir Them,u!'lD J?.ewas carefully gathered, by
District Attorney Lawrey and Sheriff
Houser. The examination will take
place tomorrow. The announcement
of the arrests created intense excite-
ment. The trial will be one of tbe
most important ever conducted in the
state. Clacking, who was a guest at
the hotel, and was burned in the fire,
came from Cascade Locks, and was a
member of the Knights of Pythias
lodge, and secretary of the Elks lodge
at the Locks.

REPRISALS) ASKED FOB.

Foreign. Realidents of Tlea Tain Indig-- or

TiEN-Ts- Aug. 12. Copyrighted.
1895. by Associated Press). A meef
ing of foreign residents of this city was
held here today. It was decided to
communicate by cable the necessity of
immediate intervention in China upon
behalf of the United States and British
governments, and the following tele-
gram was addressed to the Associated
Press: ;

"The foreign community of Tien-Tsl- n

express their sympathy with the
friends of the Ku Cheng victims.
They consider the Chinese officials
guilty, and the British and Americans
blame the continued apathy of their In
govrnment-- t for the situation. - They
regard England's demands for an in-
quiry into the Ku Cheng massacre to
he useless for, as before. th- - officials
will huv innocent heads aa substitutest. 1ia onrital fiWmlnala- - r.V.AV nmlt t rf
that the Cze Chuen commission im-- I of
nliratd the officials of the nrovlnce. to

IEngland and America must send an
ultimatum threatening reprisals. Dl '

plomacy U useless. We implore :

attention.
(Signed). DICKINSON, Chairman." a

His Peculiar Death
MedfORD, Or., Aug 10. B. Simp-

son was pushed from a sidewalk here
this afternoon and bad his neck broken.
He bad been having trouble dur-
ing the afternoon with W. M. Gainey,
but nothing serious resulted from, the
altercation. After- - Gainey had gone
home, Simpson mistook William Crane In
for Gainey and can .1 him with a
board. Crane, in ' his own .defense,
pushed Simpson; backwards 'and the
latter fell from the walk to the street, a
distance of about two feet," resulting as
above stated. '

: , r
Simpson had been a resident of this

county since ld52, and- - was about 60
years .old. r No blame- - is attached to
Cnoe; '; a

PRESIDENTIAL TIMBER

The Opinions ot' ttfcf lead
ing Democrats.

CUBAN BATTLES
... v "

Several More " Encounters1 "Between

the Patriot and Spanish
Forces.

Killed by Having fits Neck Broken-T- he

Railroad Commlaaloner' CaaeA
Spring- - Foleoned The Suc-ceaa- or

of Jackson.

TTTr V"T,T A . - 1A TT)t11tAm

Whitney was interviewed at Bar Har-
bor today on political questions and
talked freely. He said:

" Yes, in the selection of tbe next
nominee for president I propose to
rake an active part, but I am not a can
didate myself."

"No man has ever refused a nomi
nation tendered by a national conven
tion," suggested the correspondent.

"No, nor has anyone been noml
nated against JJs own wishes," said
Mr. Whitney. -

Do you take tbe gossip about the
possible third term for Cleveland
seriously?"

"X know absolutely nothing 01 Mr.
Cleveland's intentions," he said.

You can state . very strongly ray
opinion if you like. It is that in the
next 1Z months, Mr. uieveiana will
grow in public esteem. tie is now
necessarily tbe only bulwark against
Republican extravagance in congress,
and I thing he will make a record of
it. I think a majority of the Demo
cratic voters of the country would tell
you they preferred Cleveland to any
other man."

'As to other candidatet.?"
"The 12 months will develop them

The occasion brings the man.' I think
the condition of the Democratic party
in tbe country today is remarkably
stronger than it has been since the
war."

In Watteraon' Opinion.

DETROIT. Aug. 10. Colonel Henry
Watterson, of Louisville, was in the
city today. In an interview on general
politics, he said:

1 have no idea that (resident
Cleveland considers the idea of another
nomination, but if by any concatena-
tion of miracles Mr. Cleveland should
Via r.riA nnmlnoo Via wmulrl nnt mmv a
county in tne united states."

SEVERAL SKIRMISHES.

Encounter Between Caban Insurgent
' and Spanish Troops."

Havana, Aug. 10. A band of insur-
gents recently fired upon a detach
ment of government troops engaged
in guarding the plantations in tbe
province of Santiago de Cuba. Two
soldiers were wounded.

The column of government troops
commanded by General .Navarro has
exchanged 'shots with' an insurgent
force at Mayaguabo.- - Two insurgents
were killed, and tbe troops captured a
quantity of arms. Seven soldiers were
wounded.

The insurgent leader Juarez recently
captured the fort at Barrabus, province
of Santa Clara, but on the approach of
tne column 01 troops commanded by
colonel Amber tbe insurgents retreat
ed. ' Tbe troops overtook the insur
gents, and after a skirmish dispersed
them. . The insurgents '. left four
wounded on the field, and the troops
captured six horses.

A band of insurgents, numbering
about 40 men, has been raised in tbe
district of Crucea, pro vi nee of Santa
Clara. They plundered a store and
were pursued by the civil guards and
volunteers, who overtook them at the
Cecelia farm, where shots were ex-
changed. : The insurgents lost two
killed and had. five . wounded. Later,

Emboscade, near Cruises, there was
further shooting, and one more insur-
gent was killed ;' aud one taken
prisoner.- -

Filibusters Safety Landed.

Baltimore, Aug. 10. Several sea-
men of the American steamer James
Wood, suspected of being a Cuban fili-
buster, which sailed from Baltimore
July 10, for Progresso, Mexico, re-
turned to Baltimore today; One of a
the men says the Wood took 153 men
and a large .quantity of dynamite,
rifles and ammunition, and landed
them near Havana, Cuba.' They were
taken aboard off the Florida coast.
All had been landed by 4 o'clock in
the morning, when the vessel steamed
away In the darkness for. Progresso.

The Eddy Case. .

Salem. Aug. 10. Attorney Drake
has been in Salem today in consulta-
tion with his client, Secretary Kincaid,
relative to the decision of tbe supreme
court on the question of hold-ov- er

commissioners, and it may be that a
rehearing will yet be asked before
drawing warrants for the railroad com-
missioners. Mr. Drake Is tenacious on
the point he has raised, that the elec-
tion of all state officers is a preroga
live belonging to the people, and he
would like an opinion independent of
concurrent legislative exposition of
the constitution. The secretary relie
more on the fact that tbe commit--sloner-

failed to file an oath of office
renew their bonds. The advisa-

bility of asking for a rehearing has
been left with Mr. Drake. .

To Sneered Jarkson.
New York. Aug. 10. The World

will say tomorrow:
"It can be announced as a fact that

Frederic R. Coudert can be the suc-
cessor of the late Justice Jackson on
the supreme bench if he will accept
the honor A more or less formal
tender of ' the place has been made
him, and a cablegram from him an-
nouncing hia decision is now, being
awaited. Mr. Coudert has been abroad
for some time, and is understood to be

Paris."
in

A Juror Challenged.

Saw Francisco, Aug. 12. Tht
feature of the trial of Theodotv
Durrant this morning was the decision

JiirlirA MdrohV ULOI1 the aDollCatiOl,
the district attorney for permission

challenge Juror W.S.
n nn the trround that Brown had

voted to acquit M. D. Howell on a
charge of forgery because the evidence In
was circumstantial. rne court reaa

long opinion, citing various de-
cisions,

la
and finally allowed Brown to

be challenged. The defense took an
exception and may make the decision
one point of appeal if the case goes
against them.

Jurors are now harder to find than
ever, all fearing their past will be ex-
ploited by detectives for the prosecu-
tion or defense, and if the juror's
record is good, they fear that some

no jet t act may be distorted.

The Asylnm Tragedy.
CHICAGO, Aug. 11. Superintendent

Morgan, of the Cook county asylum
for the insane, said today that he had
secured considerable new evidence re-

garding the killing of George Pucik,
Friday, and that it pointed strongly to
the equal guilt of Attendant Anderson

Highest of all in Leng?ij& VJGoJUi;.

and uouga. ine superintendent re
fused to make known what the ev!
dence was, saying that if it became
public at this time it might have the
effect of quieting persons expected to
give iurtner evidence. Morgan said
he proposed to leave no stone unturned
to convict Anderson and Gougb. if
sufficient evidence could be secured
for that purpose. Dr. McGrew. the
hospital physician, ' says that this h
not the first time thev have been
guilty of gross cruelty to patients.
He says that he has reported to the
officials, but that political Influence
has always prevented their disoharge.

PEACE HAS BEEN RESTORED.

Bio Grand Do Sol Ho Longer In a Stat
of Rebellion. .

NEW YORK. Aug. 12. The' Herald
correspondent in Rio de Janeiro tele
graphs that peace: has been re
stored, in Rio Grand do Sul. A
military officer is now on his way from
Rio Grande do Sul to Rio de Janeiro.
He bears the protocol containing the
peace terms, which it has been agreed
shall be offered to congress for. ap
proval as a nnai settlement of the
difficulties in that state.

The government of Brazil, in further
ance of tbe Trinidade episode,, has
asked the government of Uruguay for

ship Sarracouta, which arrived in port
from the Montevideo islands last Jan
uary. It is reported in Brazil that
when the Barracoota reached her
anchorage the health officer received
documents signed by the doctor on
board the warship, who had been
named as health officer of the island
of Trinidade by the captain of the
Bnrracouta, who looked . upon the
island as British territory. No notice
was taken by tbe authorities of Uro

uay of the fact that Brazil claims
rlnldade island as her own possession,

The action of Uruguay is regarded by
.Brazil aa savoring 01 suuteriuge.

Were AU Too Drunk.

Lebanon, Ind., Aug. II. A mob of
forty men went to the Springfield jail
about 1 o'clock this morning and de
manded the keys to the cells of Mat
thew Lewis and James Kay, who as- -

saulted Mrs. Shields recently. The I

ailer, seeing resistance was useless,
handed over the keys, and the mob
proceeded to business. Everybody in
the mob was drunk, and none of them
seemed able to unlock the jail door,
After working about tbe forks and'
bolts without result, they secured
sledge-hamme- rs and tried to break
down the doors. They, proved too
strong for them, however, and after
two hours' bard work they abandoned
the job. They then emptied their re-
volvers Into the cells of the jail, but
no one was bit Returning the ke:
to the jailer, they said they would
back tonight, and left. The mob was
made up of men from Washington and
Marion counties. Tbe two negroes
will be confined at Louisville until tbe
excitement is over.

A
Stag Again Held TJp.

Woodburn, Or., Aug. 12. The
Oregon City & Wilhott Springs stage
was held up again this afternoon, near
Mullno, by two masked robbers.
Words passed between the driver and
robbers, and one of the latter fired.
just missing the driver's head. The to
secured about io, and swore tney
would kill tbe driver if they did not
get more next time. There were three
passengers on board Alisky and
Towne, two well-know- n Portland men.
and a lady, who offered ber watch.
which was refused by the robbers.

Sheriff Meddocks and Deputy Moody
have gone to Mullno to investigate the
robbery. The same stage and driver.
Hank Mattoon. waa held up about four
weeks ago, and a passenger, Mr. Levy,
of Portland, robbed, not far from the
same locality.

A Dastardly Crime.

ALBANY. Or.. Aug. 10. News of
dastardly outrage in a harvest field

was received nere this evaning. ine
threshing crew of P. R. Williamson,
on the Emmet farm, two miles aoros
the river in Benton county, was made
deadly sick today by drinking water
from a spring Into which some mis-orea- nt

had placed poison. Two of the
crew are seriously ill, but it is thought
none will die. A nomesnoe was found
in a bundle of wheat and a buggy anrl
harness were stolen from the barn of
J. H. Moon, in the same neighbor
hood. The thieves were traced in tbf
direction of Independence. Officer
are thoroughly investigating the out
rage and hope to capture tne guutj
persons. The motive for poisoning
tne spring is unknown.

Three More Bodies Found.

New York. Aug. 12. Three mor
bodies have been discovered, in th
ruins of the Broadway building wble'
ollapsed Thursday. All 01 them ar

bodies of men clothed like vorkin.
men, but they were so battered an
mutilated that they could not be ider
titled by friends of the .missing wc
visited the morgue. There are sev
men on the list of missing and douh
less the bodies are three of these. T
death record from tbe disaster no
reaches 13, and the bottom of th
wreck has not been reached '

a
a

Coodert Not Tet Notified.

New York. Aug. 12. A special t
the Herald from Paris says:

.Tbe correspondent saw: tr. ic jou- -

dert at tbe Hotel Continental. Mr
Coudert said he had not yet receive,
any information as to tbe reported in o
ten tion to offer bim tbe vacant au 0
preme justiceship. He had been ou

the country since Thursday, and ah ie
not know tbat justice jaexson wa
dead.

Mr. Coudert would not express a- -

opinion whether or not he would a- -

jept the oner 11 it were maae to mm

Home Industries.
The Rxml NorthiceM has the folio

in reference to an industry t t
wo ild undoubtedly be raniune.-ativ- e

this vioinity:
There ought to oe a Tew potat

itarch factories established in Oregor
ind Washington. An eastern ex
chance has been Investigating th
subject and finds that a factory costing
from aiu.uuu to eio.uuu win nanaie tne
nroductof 2.090 acres and will turf
out starch to the vtlueof $"0,000 annu
ally. It is believed to be tbe best plan
for the farmers to organize and b ill
thefastory themselves, as capita t
will not engage in the businesa unless
they can secure contracts for a num-
ber ot years In advance at prices which
will insure them a pro It at the lowest
possible price for starch. There is no
big money to be made in raising 'iota-toe- s

for making starch, but it will pay
better than wheat growing in locali
ties which are especially adapted to
potato raising.

wfim
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Quarts Claim In Baiter 'and Grant Conn,
ties" Estimated Worth MUUoo Owned

b a CftlserTof The Dalle p. '
The half hasot beea ;told' "of

"

the
mineral wealth" of which" Mr-.- " LT L,
Bill is possessedr" He is a mode an.
pearing gentleman, and: yet. from all
indications , he will be 1 the . richest
mam In the northwest in a few years.
A few weeks ago he sold a Malm in
Grant county for $40,000,- - andthis is
the least Valuable of a half down . that
he owns. Yesterday havino- - more
mining claims than he could control
in his own right he' gave away one.
near where a nugget worth I14.UO0 was
picked out of the ground. This nug
get came, from a ledge which had
decomposed, and had slid down into
tne vauey. Two of Mr. - Hill's quarts
ledges are In Grant eonntv and ta In
Baker, and the rock assays from C6.20
to S12.O0O to the ton. Thev are from 00
to 600 feet in width, and extend for
miles. A few years ago Mr. Hill left
The Dalles with only 15 in his Docket
and a cayuse on a prospecting tour.
tie nad faith that In tbe interior there "

were yet undiscovered gold fields, and
was determined to discover ' them.
Arriving in Grant county he struck
camp, and passed a few days looking
over the country. Not being successful
" fl. Jth.e dla!9a lha

n old Californian had given him, and
tbat was to place a S20 arold nieoe in
the crotch of a forked stick used ..by
water witches. When over around
where there was a denosit of gold the
end would turn the same as when a
witch walked over" water, ha was told.
and so he tried the experiment. He bor-
rowed a double-eagl- e from a friend,
pawning his outfit for tbe amount,
procured s stick and began leisurely
to step over the ground. Sure enough
tbe twig turned, and he sunk a hole
and found . his . richest ledge. This
plan was followed on different oc
casions, and it never failed to locate
good quartz. By this means he located
his claims, and they are undoubtedly
the best mining property in Eastern
Oregon. Mr. Hill has been told that
one of his claims la worth over a mil
lion dollars, and others are nearly aa ,

valuable. He is In no hurry to make
sale of them, and has more than money
enougn to last nun nis me time.
When he realizes the full value for
the claims he will dispose ot them.
and take life easily. He has filed on
his ledges and no one can dlsrosaesa
him of them. "Coal mlnea or other
souroeaof wealth occasion him not
the least excitement. His precious
metals, bidden in the bowels of th
earth, will remain until he exhumes
them or he is amply reimbursed by
any ambitious purchaser. He is not
at all worried about purchasers, but
confidently believe that when capi
talists comes this way they will
eagerly pay him the price for his valu
able mining property. ...

, CRUSHED TO
; DEATH.

Farm Hand Falls From His Wagoa and
Two Wheels Fas Over Hi Body. ,

. lorvs la la
A fatal accident happened on the

Thurston farm, one mile north of
Wells, late Wednesday afternoon, in
which Charles Suver lost his life. Tha
victim was engaged in hauling grain

a threshing machine.- He left the
field with a heavy load ot wheat bun
dles, and as he approached the ma
chine a wneei struck a stump, ana tne
wagon suddenly checked up. Suver
was unprepared lor tne suuaen stop
and he lost his balance and fell head
long over the front of tbe high load,
tie struck on tbe double trees. .This
frightened the horses, and they dashed
away at full speed, suver dropped
Irom the double trees to tne ground,
and the front wheel of the heavily
loaded wagon passed over his legs, and
the bind wheel on the same side passed
over his body, running nearly length
wise oi. it. i.ne accident was wit-
nessed by the entire" threshing crew.
and assistance was at once rendered
the unfortunate man. A surgeon was
summoned from Bueca Vista, but in
the hour that elapsed before bis ar-
rival, Suver's life was practically ex
unci.

Tbe deceased was about 40 ye.trs of
ana m waaAge, .was unmarried. -

known in this city, where about a year
Ago he was employed by oeorge w.
4mlth. ' The remains were interred in
ae Buena Vista cemetery .Thuraday
afternoon. - .

'
THE " LOCKS - EXCURSION.

Prentiss to be a Grand Suooess Exemr
aloe Train to be Rue Front Fort-lan- d

Also. '

The excursion to Caoadejcks Sat-irda- y,

August 17, promises to be very "

argely attended. "Word come from
aker City, - Union, ; La : Grande, .

.Valla Walla. Weston, Milton, Hepo--
er, Athena and many other smaller

ilaces that everybody seems to be
iuch Interested and hundreds are r. '

jaking preparations 'to be there.
Cound trip tickets from Pendleto- n- ,

ost but 9 , one-thi- rd of tin regular
ire. The special excursion train will

fendleton . Saturday evening,
vugust 17, and reach Cascade Locks
ae following mornlng,and will be met
y another excursion irom roruana,

time for breakfast. . At the Locks
one ot tbe most interesting and de

ghtful place in tha northwest to
pend a day." A programme has been
prepared for the.day'g entertainment
hich will be announced soon. It is

inderstood that Major . McNeill, re-elv-er

ot the O. R. AN, Co., wUl talk
tbe people on this occasion, relative
the attitude of his company on tbe

luestlon of an open river. Ibis wilt
a very interesting feature.

" ""tfo aatav- -

One four year old Jersey bull; also
ne twenty mbntho old. Tor partlo

Uats apply at this offloe.

Awarded .

Ilrhest Honors World's Pair, '

Gold MsdAt. MMwInur Fair.

Damm
CHEATJ

Most Perfect Med.
40 Year the Stataderd.


